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Fraternities Pledge I Fall Plays Will Be IS. S. C. Wins Final 
Twenty-Three Men Presented Nov. 131
1 
~occer Game Thirty-three New Men Alfred Wins Fast Are Matriculated X-Country Race 
Founder's Day And All Saint's Saints Defeat Williams For New Men To Be Initiated Nexi Program To Schedule Two Total Score for Season-Saints 
Day Commemorated Second Place In Tri- Seme-ster One-Act Productions 14, Opponents 19 
Simultaneously angular Meet 
Midnight, Friday October 31st, 
Saturday, November 1st, was 
1 
Ever since the new Ward Manor witnessed t~e formal closing of this 
set aside by the Trustees of St. cross country course was laid out, 1 years ~~shmg season am.ong the 
Stephen's for the celebration of 
1 
Coach Phalen has been anxious to 1 fratermties of St. Steph~n s cam~­
three major events; Matriculation, 1 see what it could be run in by a i u~ ~hen the. Pan~Hellemc Council 
All Saints' Day and Founders' Day. fast team that was really trying. distributed bids to new me~. On 
At nine o'clock, the matriculation To that end Alfred University and Saturday and Sunday evenmg at 
ceremony of St. Stephen's was held Williams College were invited to a eight o'clock, following an interv-
in its chapel. The ceremony was triangular meet last Friday after- ening "Silence Period", the returns 
completed by all ,the eligible new noo:'1 in the hope that they would were received by the Council as-
men formally signing a declara- force each other to the limit and sembled in the recreation room. 
tion of their intention to be loyal that a record would be set that Twenty-one men were pledged to 
to their Alma Mater, St. Stephen's, would serve as a good criterion as fraternities. at this time and by 
and the ideals for which it exists. to just what time humans might Sunday evening the number had 
The matriculants were: Robert W. be expected to make over the been raised to twenty-three. When 
Adkins, John C. Anderson, George course. It was also hoped that the the buzz, confusion, turmoil and 
C. A.tkinson, Edgar H. Bailes, Hen- supposedly medio :: re St. Stephen's tension of the contest had subsiderl 
ry A. Best, W. VanKirk Brownell, team would trail aong behind and and light permeated anow, some 
John Burgevin, Wallace Carr, Ro- observe h:Jw their own course staid or sophistitated onlookers 
bert S. Clarke, E. Yale Clarke, might be negotiated by experts. could note the following divisions: 
Eclward H. Crabbs. Thomas B. The Alfred harriers lived up to Sigma. Alpha Epislon pledged 
Davis, John E . Eldridge, Justin L. all that had been expected of them seven men; 
Ga1Janter, Carlton. L. Geist, Dwight by finishing in a bunch and making Robert Atkins, Westfield, Mass 
D. Graves, Harry H. Jones, Rev. I a grand slam of the event. Their Ward Courtney, Silver Bay, New 
Herbert Hawkins, 0. H. C., Theo- orange jerseys made a brilliant York. 
dore R Joseph, Robert E. Kendall, I sight as they raced in to the finish Frank Dent, Dallas, Texas 
Boswick H . Ketchum, Charles T. in fast time and excellent physical Carleton Geist, Yonkers, N. Y. 
Knapp, Louis G. LaBarre, Fred D. condition. The docl{y a · d alme)st Theodore R. .Joseph, Brooklyn, 
Lew;'l, Charles M. McLean, John round Mr. Hughes ~et a m::trk of New York 
Miglior, Ralph T. Milligan, John 27:48 in a mo~t casual .manner. : Ralph Milligan, See Konk, Mass. 
C. Neesan, Lionel G. Perkins, Wil- He is an excellent runner and : William Schmidt, Richmond 
liam J. Sutcliffe and Paul B. Wood- · hi d d Jl th 1 I r•r. . y f'Serve 2. . _e app ause Hills, Hew York 
rendered him at the finish. It will Kappa Gamma Chi pledged ruff . 
The solemnity of the ceremony be interesting to see what Prit-
was enhanced by a solemn cele- chard and Hamilton can do to that 
bration of the Eucharist which fol- mark next fall. 
bwed it. This celebration was in 
c-ommo··ation of All Saints, and 
particuhrly our Founders, accord-
ing to the ancient custom of the 
college, first established in 1860 by 
its founder, John Bard. 
The big surprise of the meet, 
nine men; 
George Atkinson, Providence, 
Rhode Island 
Henry Best, Woodhaven, N. Y .. 
W. Van Kirk Brownell, Albany, 
New York 
John Burgevin, Kingston, N. Y. 
E. Hamilton Crabbs, Scarsdale, 
(continued on page 2, col. 5) 
With the coming of autumn and 
the o:ub:oequent touch of cold and 
f::'ost, there also 0'2curs at St. Ste-
phen's an event which we all 
plea·:antly anticipate: The Autumn 
Plays. In former years it has been 
customary to have the plays in 
December, but this year the date 
has been definitely set for Thurs-
day, November 13th. The plays 
a"'e under the direction of Dr. Bell, 
Dr. Crosby, and Mr. Voorhees. The 
reason for producing these plays 
is to try out the new men, so that 
the best players possible can be 
selected for our main production 
which occurs sometime in the early 
part of the second l:'emester 
For this year two rather long 
"~·~e act plays have reen selected. 
"In April Once" is th? title of a 
poetic, romantic tragedy in blank 
verse, by William Alexander Percy. 
The scene of the play is placed 
in Florence and the time is about 
1260. W. A. Percy, the 2-utho-r of 
Lhis play, is one of our leading. 
younger American poets. He i"' 
forty-five years old. He rr>-0'ver1 
his A. B. from the Univer"ity of 
the South and a law degree from 
Harvard. Since his graduation he 
has been practicing law in Greene-
ville, Miss. His first book of poems 
was published in 1915 and recentlv 
a complete collection of his poems 
h'ls been published by the Yale 
Press. The cast of this play is 
wholly a new one except for the 
popular Mr. Pickering. 
IN APRIL ONCE 
by W. A. Percy 
Cast 
On Saturday, November 8, 1:-it. 
Stephen's won the final game of 
the soccer season here by defeat-
ing Hamilton to the tune of 6-4. 
Throught the fray the home team 
clearly indicated its superiority 
over the lads from Clinton. 
At the opening whistle the Scar-
let players carried the ball far .into 
the opposition's territory and sev-
eral times threatened to score. 
St. Stephen's scored first when 
Good succeeded in getting the ball 
past the Hamilton goalie. A few 
moments later, Spahr scored the 
second goal after a pretty corner 
kick by Symons. Shortly after 
this, Hamilton scored, and the first 
period ended with the score; S. S.C. 
2, H . 1. In the second period each 
team succeded in scoring once and 
the half ended with the score 3-4 
in favor of the home team. 
Throughout the half, the Saints 
had outplayed their rivals. 
In the third period, St. Stephen's 
scored once more, but lost its lead 
by fouls. During this period, the 
Hamilton outfit scored tw!('e tn 
tie the score. In each case, ';.,. 
goal was scored by Redmond .. ,!1 
penalty kicks. The period er.·: :'d 
with the game knotted at 4 api, 
In the last quarter, howevE'r 
Stephen's crashed through v 
two scores and won the game by 
a score of 6-4. Good and Spahr 
scored the two final goals. 
Line up 
Blomquist G Richards 
Gilreath L. F. Fredman 
(continued on page 4, col. 2) 
Conn. Aggies Bow 
To Scarlet Booters 
however, was that, aside from Suf-
fren of Williams who beat out Bill 
Weber at the fini:::h by about a 
yard, the St. Stephen's runners 
were the ones who gave Alfred 
what little competition it had. 
Galizio and Rowe of Alfred were 
beaten by VVeber and Bell and French Club Elects A Romantic Adventurer____ Basketball Season 
there were four scarlet runners Qffl"cers For Year -------- Mr. Peeples 0 D b 3 
Maldonado And Spahr Score 
Two Tallies Each 
On Saturday. October 25, after 
a week of hard practice the St. 
St2phen's soccer team downed a 
rather inexperienced Connecticut 
Aggies aggregation to the tune of 
4 - 3. The game was played at 
Annandale. 
With the bitter defeat suffered 
at the hands of Stevens Tech. still 
ranking in their bosoms, the home 
team had spent a week of intense 
practice. The men entered the 
game with the Aggies gratifyingly 
self -confident. 
The game was played in a steady 
drizzle of rain. From the very 
outset the St. Stephen's team 
fought desperately. BeforE: the 
game was many minutes old, how-
ever, the Saints' forward line had 
th2 ball p'lst the visitors' goalie. 
Throughout the first quarter the 
home team gave a fine exhibition 
of team work. Gilreath at goal 
made some beautiful stops when 
the opponents attempted to scm:e. 
Near the end of the first half 
the Scarlet warriors again scored. 
Both go.als were scored by Mal-
danado. 
Although the second half was a 
bit more even, the St. Stephen's 
team scored twice more and clear-
ly showed its superiority. Both 
goals in this half were scored by 
Spahr. The game ended with the 
final score: S. S. C. 4, Connecticut 
(continued on page 4, col. 4) 
jammed in between the first and A Disillusioned Adventurer_ .
1
: penS ecem er 
second Williams men at the finish. -------- Mr. Perkins i 
The final score was Alfred 15, St. Symonds, Feiker And Perkins A Piratical Adventurer____ First Game With Amold 
Stephen's 49, Williams 56. Head New Organization ------ Mr. Pickering College 
The summary follows: ____ A Spiritual Adventurer ___ _ 
Hughes, Alfred _____________ 27:48 On Monday evening, November ______ Mr. Pelligrini 
Vance, Alfred ______________ 28:17 2nd, the newly formed French Club A Page _______________ Mr. Mitton 
With the longest and hardest 
schedule on record here, the bas-
ketball season will open for St. 
Stephen's on Wednesday, Decem-
ber 3, when the Saints meet Ar-
Ten Broeck, Alfred _________ 28:24 held its first meeting in the Re-
R Alf d 28 24 A Franciscan ____ _____ Mr. Migliori azey, re -------------- : creation Room. Dr. Wilson, who 
Warde Alfred 28·24 . th ·t f d . t A Madman __________ Mr. Migliori 
' -------------- · a~ts m e capac1 y o a vtsor o 
Suffern, Williams ___________ 28 :40 the club, opened the meeting by 
Weber, St. Stephen's ________ 28:41 proposing that the officers be elect-
Rowe, Alfred _______________ 28:47 ed for the coming year. The fol-
Bell, St. Stephen's __________ 29:40 lowi:lg men were elected to the 
Galizlo, Alfred ______ ____ ____ 29:47 various offices: Symons, presi-
Sprague, St. Stephen's ______ 30:40 dent; Feiker, Vice-president; and 
Kates, St. S~e~hen's ________ 30:55 Perkins, secretary-treasurer. Sy-
Ingr~ham,_ 'Ytlhams _________ 31:03 mons then assumed charge of the 
H.arns, W~ll~ams ____________ 31 :28 I meeting which was conducted en-
Fisher, Wil~I~ms __________ __ 31 :35 , tirely in French. French songs 
Burnett, Wilhams ____ -; ______ 31 :49 and bridge, also played in French, 
Courtney, St. Stephen s _____ 32 :13 were the principal diversions of the 
M_orrell, St. Steph~n's _______ 32:53 meeting, which ended at ten o'-
Rlley, St. Stephen s _________ 33 :34 clock after refreshments had been 
Migliori, St. Stephen's ______ 34 :54 served. 
K_endall, s.t .. Stephen's:- _______ 37_:481 The purpose of the club is to 
T1pper, Willlams ____ dJd not fimsh. foster interest in French and to 
The features of the race other increase ability in speaking it, 
than the clean sweep made by AI- (continued on page 3, col. 3) 
fred were that Weber set a new 
course record for St. Stephen's . 
runners, bettering his time of the [ Alpha Phi Gamma 
Middlebury race by 20 seconds. Elects New Members 
Every man on the local squad ran 
the course faster than ever before. 
Bell took 40 seconds from his re-
cord time to date and will, if he 
reduces it eleven seconds in the 
future, better the best time made 
by Perella last year. Sprague cut 
one minute from his best and Kates 
a minute and a half. Courtney, 
Morrell, Riley, Migliori and Ken-
( continued on page 2, col. 4) 
At a recent meeting of the 
Phi Chapter of Alpha Phi 
Gamma, Honorary Journalistic 
Fraternity of St. Stephen's Col-
lege, the following men were 
elected to membership: William 
Vassillew, Guy Pickering, James 
Paul, Frank Caldiero, Harry 
Trefry and Gardner Riley. 
The other play to be produced nold College at Annandale. 
is "Lend Me Five Shillings," by The prospects at present are not 
John Morton, Esq. It is a decided ~my too bright as only three letter 
farce, artificial but extremely fun- men have returned. These are 
ny. The late Joseph Jefferson used Captain Fusscas, Good, and :5y-
it frequently, taking the part of mons. Other men from last year's 
Mr. Golightly about whose adven- squad who will be out for the team 
tures the play is concerned. The are Fried, Everett, Paul, Maldon-
part of Mr. Golightly in this pro- ado, and Mitten. Coach Banks is 
duction will be played by Mr. Low- 1 in hopes that some of these men 
ther, who has had considerable will develop and be of real value. 
stage experience. The scene of the . Bold. a sophomore, has also sig-
play is in England and the time · 11ified his intentions of coming out. 
is about 1816. Besides these men there are sever-
LEND ME FIVE SHILLINGS 
by John Morton, Esq. 
Cast 
Mr. Go lightly ________ Mr. Lowther 
Captain Phobbs _________ Mr. Geist 
C".p!:ain Spruce _______ Mr. Kendall 
Moreland _______________ Mr. Paul 
Mrs Major Phobbs ____ Mr. Jordan 
Mrs. Captain Phobbs __ Mr. Mallett 
Sam, a waiter ________ Mr. Fusscas 
I Both of these plays are period 
' plays which makes them all the 
more difficult to act correctly, but 
this will undoubtedly be overcome 
before they are presented. All the 
ar:tm·s are inexperienced except 
for Mr. Pickering and Mr. Low-
ther, but Dr. Bell sees no reason 
::t1. Freshmen. Much is expected of 
Burgevin, Woodruff, and Adkins. 
Migliori and Lewis make up the 
remainder of the list. 
The coach intends to retain fif-
teen men who will make up the 
squad. These men, and only these, 
will play in the varsity and junior 
varsity games. 
The team will be captained this 
year by Jimmie Fusscas who has 
been a letter man for three years. 
The manager is Carl Sprague, '31. 
in this that the plays should not 
be better than ever. Dr. Bell does 
not expect to take these plays on 
tour, but it is possible that they 
may be given in one or two of the 
high schools in this vicinity. 
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EDITORIAL 
An Annual 
-l 
THE LYRE TREE 
A Mutual Appeal 
Before all the effects of this year's rushing season are lost to us it 
would seem that the present is an opportune time for considering some 
plan by which there can be maintained more normalcy and balance in 
the campus life here at tnis season than there has been this year or 
in any other year within the writer's experience. It has been very 
I eVident that the shortening of the "scramble period" has, instead of 
~~ efficiently remedying .the evils thereof, rather so concentrated them 
all that even the innocent bystander has become detrimentally involved. 
We have heard of schools wherein new men are not pledged until 
their Sophomore year,---others wherein these men are not pledged 
until their second semester has been reached. Within our own Uni-
versity we find already an agreement whereby,-"no freshman entering 
College in September shall enter any chapter house or club house 
of any fraternity, nor shall he be entertained by any fraternity or 
its members before the Monday preceding Thanksgiving". The 
system now employed at St. Stephen's which is the source of a great 
deal of righteous disapproval both from the administration and the 
students should, be revised. It is also our opinion that while doing 
so the following .ideas might be kept advantageously in mind;-that 
the new men be. allowed to enjoy a period of residence on the campus 
during which time they should be unhampered or disturbed by undue 
social pressures : .or relations ;-that this period should last sufficiently 
long to afford ·these nien an opportunity for becoming familar with 
the demands ord-inarily made upon one who desires to realize the 
success of the primary purpose for his being here. Also, that as a 
result of a more gradual and more casual introduction to the social 
aspect of Collegiate life, a saner process of judgement, therefore, 
might be employed by the individual also much concerned with it. 
Finally, why not include here the ·idea of treating the new men 
with an attitude of respect such as might be shown individuals who 
have attained an age whereat they are capable of making their own 
observations, forming their own judgements and of expressing their 
own desires ? It is our opinion that bids should not be issued to 
them. (Here, t{ae brethern can appreciate the practical removal of 
the annual tribUlations of the ballots from chapter proceedings). 
We therefore believe that if the fraternal organization will under-
take to return to the individual those rights, whi~h really are his as 
a rational human being and as one who has come to a particular 
institution for the express purpose of developing those capabilities,-
the care and worries ordinarily attendant upon the rushing season 
should be so much more evenly distributed and extended that the 
resulting condition would be a reasonably close approach to normal 
behavior. -C. W. s. 
Certain Changes In 
Awarding ·Letters 
Wann Weather Slows Down 
Runners 
Last year the athletic committee 
drew up rules and regulations re-
garding the award of athletic in-
signia. At a recent meeting cer-
tain sections were a.mmended to 
read as follows: 
Section 4a. Candidates for the let-
ter in soccer must have played in 
two-thirds of the scheduled games 
for one season and have been in 
active participation an aggregate 
playing time amounting to at 
least one half .the playing time of 
the season. They must have also 
participated in every regular sche-
duled practice period unless ex-
cused by both coach and captain 
for some legimate reason. 
Section 4b. Candidates for .the let-
ter in cross country must have won 
as many credit points as there 
were meets during the season. The 
first S. S. C. man to finish in each 
race receives five credit points; the 
second four points; etc., and the 
fifth man one point. In case two 
or more runners finish in a dead 
heat each shall be credited with 
the maximum number of points 
but subsequent finishers are not 
thereby moved up. In addition · a 
candidate must have competed in 
every intercollegiate meet unless 
prevented by serious injury or 
other cause satisfactory to the 
committee. In addition he must 
have during the current season 
bettered the time requirements for 
numerals. 
Section 7. Election of Captains. 
The captains of the respective 
teams shall be elected at the end 
of each sport season. 
No sooner has the recent Sketch-Book difficulty been cleared Schedule Of Warden's 
up than the present Senior class votes to publish another such Speaking &lgagements 
D F b P h Only men who have won the let-r. os roke reac es ter during the current season are 
Armistice Sermon eligible to vote. Seniors do not 
vote. 
volume this year. Many long years ago someone said that 
Th L T h c · d num Sh T h And Ri h If there be two or more letter 
'experience is the best teacher.' We wonder if everyone must e yre ree as re eiVe - ows rut g teous-
erous requests for a schedule of men who will he seniors the fol-
th h f h . d f h' If'\ If Id 1 ness As Way to Peace 1 · th h 11 t't t prove e trut o t IS a age or 1mse · ~ we cou on y Dr. Bell's speak.fng engagements owmg season ey s a cons 1 u e 
try to profit by the experiences of others, we could probably off campus. We are happy to the candidates for captain. 
h f · dl d'ff' I · h" h print the followblg schedule in re- The preacher in the chapel on If there be but one such man, save ourselves t e o times nee ess 1 1cu ties w 1c are met sponse to the requests. (Editor). Sunday morning, November 9th, then he, together with those jun-
in discovering for ourselves things which have already been I s d N :16 t M'ddl b was the Rev. Hughell Fosbroke, D. iors who have served longest upon un ay, ov. :i ' a 1 e ury , D., Dean of the General Theoloo-ic-
well Proven C 11 e& the .team, shall compose the list 
• 
0 ege. ' al Seminary in New York city. The of candidates for captain. 
It is well to experiment objectively, we grant, but it is also Sunday, Nov. 23• at Church of Sunday was observed in the church 
. . . . the Messiah, Rbinebeck, N. Y. as Armistice Day Sunday, and the If there ~e but two let~er ~en 
as well to expenment subJectively. It seems that enough of this Sunday, Dec. 7, at Holy Cross Dean's sermon was on the subject 1 left, the semor of the two m .pomt 
latter kind of experimentation has been made during the past I Church, Kingston, N. Y. of War. His text was taken from ji of service shall be automatically 
four years, though probably unconsciously, to assure each of I $31 St. Paul's Epistle to the Ephesians , elected. 
· · . . 
sunda Jan 18 at w·u· 6:14 "Stand therefore, having your .' In case both of the above shall 
us the folly m tr}'lng to pubhsh a Year Book for this College. ! y, · : ' 1 lams 1 1 . t bo t 'th t th and have been members of the squad 
. . . . . College. o ns gu a u Wl ru , . 
The mechamsm of comp1hng such a volume IS qUite complex ; Sunday, Feb. 1, at Hill School, having on the breastplate of right- (contmued on page 4, col. 3) 
and the work involved is too great in proportion to the actual Pottstown, Pa. eousness.". 
possible accomplishment to make the proposition sensible, un- . Sund~y Feb. 15, at Princeton The whole of Christendom is 
d h · · · I Univers1ty. moving on toward a repudiation of er t e existing cucumstances on our campus. Sunday, ~eb. ~2, at U. of Chica- war. There is a general feeling for 
Obviously on the face of the question it should be pos- go; at Chicag~ Sunday Evening world peace. But what is needed, 
' ' Club. in evening: Feb. 23-28, 'Mis- is an objectifying of our faith. The 
sible to publish a Year Book here. However, the cost of print- sion at Chicago U. (especially for first step in making the world a 
ing a really presentable volume for so small a number of sub- faculty and graduate school). 1 better world, is to learn the truth 
I Wed., Feb. 25, William Vaughan of the matter. "Things are what 
scribers is tremendous. The great majority of St. Stephen's ' Moody Lecture on "Modern living : they are, and consequences will be 
A Correction 
We wish to correct an error in 
the last issue of this paper re-
garding the library staff. Miss 
Trumper, library assistant of last 
year, and who w.as suddenly taken 
ill at the beginning of this semes-
ter, has been granted a leave of 
absence until February 1st. During 
her leave, Miss L. Sullivan will students will not pay enough to make it possible for any staff from the religious point of view." I' as they will be, so why practice 
i Prof. Babbit w-ill lecture the same deceit." War means destruction 
to print a worthwhile book. This has been attested to by . day on "Moderh living from the .and death, and it's consequences are assume her duties, but not p~r-
humanistic point of view." 1 misery and unhappiness for man- 1l manently as stated in the last Is-
student action and opinion on this very situation during tl-e sue We hope that our library 
· · Sunday Mar . . 1, at U. of Chica- kind. w .ith this truth in our pos- · . 
' , . I might grow to such proportiOns 
past four years. No matter how strict a financial commi+: .. ec go. ·. sess1~n, there can ~e no corn- : within the next few months that 
Mar 9-13, Old Trinity Church , promise with War, or mdifference · h i ht b t . d Ed is, it is obvious that a given sum of money cannot be stretc~1ed 
indefinitely. A poor Year Book is a horrible advertisement 
for any institution, more especially for a college. 
on Wall Street. in morning; St. 'I to its terrible consequences. s e m g e re ame · · 
James' Cathedr~ at 5 P. M. In fighting for peace of the F • • PI d " 
Mar. 16-20, at noon, at St. Paul's 1 world, we must use the weapons ratem1bes e ge 2~ 
I Catheral in Boston. . God gives us. We are to have on 
The resources this year are no greater than they have been · April 19, M. A. C. in morning' the breastplate of righteousness. (continued from page 1, col. 3) 
. . 
. : Amherst in afternoon. Righteousness is an enormously New York 
m past years. The abohshment of the Messenger has not m- 1 April 26, Wesleyan in morning; perplexing question for most peo- E Yale Clarke, Glen Falls, N. Y. 
creased the advertising field for any publication; it has merely ! Choate School in afte~oon. . pie. What .fs righteousness? By Bostwich Ketcham, Poughlteep-
. . . . May 10, WeUesley m morning, , righteousness we mean, we must sie, New York 
lessened the demand for chantable gifts from the smgle f1eld, Connecticut Women's College in be true to our own standard. There Charles McLean, Holland, Mich 
which remains constant. Of course, the possibility remains that evening. is too much sentimentalism in the Paul Woodruff, Catskill, N. Y. 
Sun., May 24, at Hamilton Col. talk of "warless world". We must The Eulex.ian fraternity an-
sufficient money can be raised from our limited resources to Sun., May 31, .at Hotchkiss Sch. nounces the pledging of the follow-deal faithfully with our own lives, 
enable the to-be-elected staff to publish some sort of book ing men: Alfred Win X-Country in order .to advance the cause of John Calkin, Yonkers, N. Y. 
and call it an Annual. We maintain, however, that a really world peace. Tom Davis, New York City 
good book cannot be published for any price which the stud... (continued from page 1, col. 2) If we begin with truth, and put John Keppler, Inwood, N. Y. 
. . . 
dall all cut their times from one on the breastplate of righteous- Louis LaBarre, Allentown, Pa. 
ents of th1s college w1ll pay. Therefore, we heartily suggest to three minutes and thus showed Fred Louis, Haverstraw, N. Y. 
I 
t . 1 . t M' 11 ri ness, we shall be workers for world John Neesan Fll'nt Michl'gan th t th f ta t . 'd f bl" h' th A al b · substan 1a tmprovemen . 1g o , , a e an s lC I ea o pu IS mg ano er nnu e giVen . peace in a definite and effective Loui p 11' 'ni S ... 11 by bettering 36 mmutes won one s e tgrt , omerv .. e., 
wings. leg on his numerals reqUirements. I way. 1 Mass. 
THE LYRE TREE Page Three 
St. Stephen' s Defeat I ! cal with that which he will use at 
1 
only by practice. Membership of lections from the collection of Dr. 
I The , the Town Hall, New York City, on the club includes all those taking E . R. A. Seligmann. Mass. Aggies 26--29 : ' Thanksgiving night. It consisted French 3, 5, and 7, but any other The Hoffman Library has receiv-: Higher criticism i of a Bach prelude and fugue and French students will be welcomed. ed another expression of generosity Time changes in all things. Two 1 ! a long Mozart sonata; variations At the first meeting about thirty of Rev. J. G. H. Barry, D. D., who 
years ago the runners from the 1 1 and fugue on one of Handel's members were present. Meetings is at present residing in St. Anne's 
Massachusetts Agr.icultural College I, 0 th . f M d 0 t ' themes by Brahms; a selection are to be held once a month on Convent, Kingston, New York. At n e evemng o on ay, c o- . . , 
came to Annandale and took the her 27, Mr. Ralph Wolfe gave a from Schumann, ~nd one of Liszt s Monday evenings. Various plans this time his gift consisted of 
Saints into camp with a perfect brilliant piano recital in the col- , waltz:s. . Some Idea of the pro- are now being formed for the next fourteen books. Ten of these are 
score. This year, with a squad lege gymnasium. Mr. Wolfe is a · grams . n chness m_ay be gotte.n meeting, with the possibility that fiction including five of Couch Quil-
that looked none to good at the R · d t f C 1 b' · from this enumeration. The music a debate or a short French play lor's literary contributions. Anoth-ussian, a gra ua e o o urn 1a 1 • • 
outset of the season, the tables College where during his four 1 was ?layed With fine fire. and style; will be given. er is a book by Sigmund Freud, 
were neatly turned last Saturday 'f d ' · 1 to listen to such music was as "Civilization and Its Discontents." years o un ergraduate llfe he was h f 1 1 ·t when Weber romped home all an outstanding member of the muc o an unusua. ? easure as 1 Library Notes David Cecil's, "The Stricken Deer, 
alone in first place and the rest wrestling team. was an unusual priVIlege. or The Life of Cowper'' represents 
of the team crashed through for · M.. W olfe is a pianist of dis- the field of biography. Two other 
a 26 29 VI.ctory French Club Elects The Hoffman Library is richer valuable books are "The Mysteries 
- · tinc'don, who visits St. Stephen's 
The race brought out the facts purely as a token of his interest I by several hundred books received of Siena," by Piero Misciatelli, 
that are paramount in cross in the college. The program he 
1 
(continued from page 1, col. 3 ) from the Columbia University Li- and "Our Business Civilization, ' 
country. In the first place Bell, sele :::ted for the evening is identi- 1· som2thing that can be achieved b . ary. These books are choice se- by James Truslow Adams. 
who has been running better than 
ever all the season, developed 
trouble early in the race and for 
three miles fought off the consum-
ing desire (which only cross coun-
try men know so well) to quit en-
tirely and thus get an instant's re-
spite from the anguish of cramps 
and utter exhaustion. In spite of 
this handicap, however, he kept 
gamely to the job and finished 
seventeen seconds ahead of his 
fastest time over the course last 
year. 
In the meantime Car! Sprague, 
knowing tha~ :.:omething was rac: · 
ically wrong with the ,man who 
usually finished well ahead of him I 
realized that it was up to him to 
(continued on page 4, col. 2) 
Improvements Made 
On K. G. X. P~·operty 1 
' 
Woric has been started on the 
construction of the new drive for 
the Kappa Gamma Chi fraternity 
and also the grading and land-
'" ' :1ping of the property. The new 
e~trance is to be o'1 the S ( ;u' h side 
of the house, the drive Iea'l i:1g up 
to and forming a circle in front 
· ::: the porch with a parbng space 
at the wes t of the house. Work 
h-. . ., also re en begun on the tenni.s 
:·ou -ct for the fraternity which will 
be located on the site of the old 
parking space at the east end of 
the grounds. The work is being 
done by the state construction 
rompany which recently completed 
the new state road from Madalin 
to the Red Hook road. The drive 
and grading will be completed be-
fore the Junior P com, but the land-
s ~aping and the tennis court can-
not possible be finished before next 
Spring. Interior decorations are 
also being carried on in the old 
part of the house which consists 
of painting, papering and the in-
stallation of a new heating plant. 
This work has been made pos-
sible by a legacy to the fraternity 
from the late Bishop Vincent, a 
one-time member of the fraternity. 
ternity. 
ST. STEPHEN'S COLLEGE 
Columbia University 
A college of Arts, Letters, and 
Science, definitely and officially of 
the Episcopal Church, but with no 
ecclesiastical restrictions in the se-
lection of its student body; incor-
porated into the education system 
of Columbia University and con-
ferring the University degree. 
It combines the advantages of 
university education with small 
college's simplicity and inexpen- . 
siveness. 
The College, founded in 1860, is 
equipped to teach men who, after 
graduation, are going into business 
or into postgraduate schools of 
medicine, law, journalism, or theol- , 
ogy, or into classical, scientific, 
social or literary research. 
The Fees Are: 
For Tuition, per year _________ $300 
For Furnished Room _________ $150 
For Board m HalL __________ $300 
There are some competitive 
scholarships and a few bursaries 
for men contemplating Holy Ord-
ers. 
Address: 
Bemard Iddings Bell, Litt. D. 
Warden. 
Annandale-on-Hudson. N. Y. 
(Railway Station: Barrytown) 
Chesterfield Cigaretus are manufactured by 
L!GGETT & MYERS TOBACCO Co. 
FLOODLIGHTS blazing 
down on a triumphant figure .. a mighty 
arm raised high ... while out of the dark 
a steady roar acclaims the champion 
who proves himself champion still. 
ONE 
will alu;ays 
-1- d .o· J, Stan . out-! 
NO CHAMPION ever held his 
laurels except by making good-
no cigarette ever won and held 
popularity except by deserving it. 
Chesterfield stands out as one 
cigarette that always gives smokers 
what they want ... MILDER and 
BETTER TASTE! 
MILDNESS-the wholly nat-
ural mildness of tobaccos that are 
without harshness or bitterness. 
BETTER TASTE-such as only 
a cigarette of wholesome purity 
and better tobaccos can have. 
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DU BOIS SUPPLY 
CO., INC. 
321 MAIN STREET 
POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y. 
HEADQUARTERS FOR 
SPORTING GOODS 
Courtney's 
Laundry 
Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 
GUY PICKERING 
Campus Representative 
Quality Work Prompt Servic" 
------ -- - - -----
RED HOOK 
QUICK LUNCH 
"TRY OUR COFFEE" 
24-HOUR SERVICE 
"Billie" Mcrvlichael 
ANNANDALE, N. Y. 
SOFT DRINKS SMOKES 
CAMPUS EXPRESSMAN 
The Notion Shop 
W. j. SCISM. 
Tel. 45-F-5 RED HOOK 
All St. Stephen's Knows that 
the nearest source of 
supply of 
SPORTING GOODS 
IS 
V on De:r Linden 's 
POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y. 
ERWIN SMITH 
Established 1892 Tel. 113-F-5 
POST OFFICE, GROCERIES, 
AND GENERAL 
MERCHANDISE 
Annandale, N. Y. 
THE LYRE TREE 
/ Monticello H. S. Bests I 
I J. V. Harries 
S. S. C. Wins 
(continued from page 1, col. 5) 
Paul R. F. Boeve 
Hammond L. H. Ruland Visitors Run Away With Per-
Nale c. H. Normile fecti Score 
Symonds R. H. Cunningham _ _...i __ 
Spahr 0. L. Naijgren All on .the s},lur of the moment 
Maldanando I. L. Symons last week a cross country race was 
Craven C Redmond arranged between Monticello High 
Good I. R. Redmond School, winners of the state inter-
Savage 0. R. Gross scholastic meet, and the Junior 
Substitutions Varsity. Fro;m the standpoint of 
Mitton for Maldy comparative scores the result was 
Adkins for Good pretty terrible. Monticello got all 
Kepper for Savage the first places that counted for 
Good for Adkins anything and won by a perfect 
Maldy for Nilton score of 15 to 40. The only real 
Goals: Spahr 2, Good 2, Redmond , contest of the meet was between 
I 3, Symonds, Nomile, Nitton. Perkins of Saint Stephen's and 
Referee: Eckerson. Needleham of Monticello for the 
score by periods honor of ninth place. 
1 ,2 3 4 Although the local runners were 
s. s. c. 
1 Hamilton 
2 1 1 2-6 defeated, skunked, beaten, and 
0 2 2 0--4 otherwise relegated to secondary 
consideration a good time was had I 
by all. This is the first time in the 
history of cross country at St. 
Stephen's that there have been 
enough men w'ho stuck to the 
The victory over Hamilton 
brought the St. Stephen's 1930 soc-
cer season to a close. It resulted 
in two victories, three defeats, and 
one tie game. 
The scores follow: 
1. St. Stephen's 0, E. Stroudsb'g 1 
2. " 3, Williams 3 
3. 0, Stevens Tech 5 
4. 4, Conn. Aggies 3 
5. " 1, R. P. I. 3 
6. " 6, Hamilton 4 
Total 14 19 
St. Stephen' s Defeats 
Mass. Aggies 26-29 
squad until this time in the season 
to make a junior varsity possible. 
It indicates the proper spirit. As 
soon as candidates for a letter get 
the .idea firmly inplanted that only 
the very exceptional man gets his 
letter in one year or even two 
years, the better it will be for the I 
sport. The vast majority of cross 
country runners ~ave to be made 
from raw materia.J after they reach 
college. In all PljObability none of 
the Monticello bo:ys who performed 
so spectacularly here Saturday will 
(continued from page 3, col. 1) ever make unusual runners in col-
do his utmost to fill the breach lege. The high school star who 
and pull the team to a victory. does so is the exception. I 
Consequently he fought it out for When the time comes that tll 
second place with McGuckian of cross country squad contains six 
· ·the visitors for four miles. At 1 I three and a half miles they were or eight men from each class then 
things will begin to happen. The 
but inches apart and both runners psychology of the cross country 
fee~ing that victory dep~nded u~on runner is the psychology of the 
their own personal conflict, put m- patient and dogged .man. The fel-
to the scrap all they had. In the low who wants a letter with three 
end McGurkian was successful so I weeks of rather nonchalant effort I 
far as second plac~ was c?ncemed and careless training is not only 
but Sp: ague by hls ex.ertwns had I due for a large sized piece of dis-
c~t 37 _seconds from ~ls best pre- illusionment but is of no use to 
VlOUS time and was m no danger the team or to the coach. Cross 
~hatever fro~ tha man behind country is primarily the game of I 
, him. . After the . race he confessed the individualist. I It is the game I 
I to bemg more bred than ever be- of the fellow who can do his stuff I 
fore. He had reason to be. Half 
minutes are not taken off record 
times with nonchalance and ease. 
With all the above remarks some 
out on the course alone, with no-
body to applaud or to prod him on. 
It is the game of t-he man who can 
start to train with no v.isible 
qu~:::tion m~y be raised concerning chance of ultimate success in either 
Capt. Bill Weber. He was in ~he the near or dist~t future. 
race, or rather a _race, all by hlm- One other ben~fit derived from 
self. After the f1rst two hundred the contest was the fact that it 
yards it was merely a question of I brought high school men to the 
whether he would beat his own campus so that . they could get 
record ~or the cour~e. At the half I acquainted with us and we with 
way pomt he was e1ght seconds un- them. There will be more such 
der but. on the long h~ll. he slo~ed meets next year . and it is hoped 
up considerably and fimshed eight that some of them will end less 
seconds over record time. The unfortunately for the local men. 
warm weather and lack of compe- The distance was 2 miles and the 
tition were undoubtedly the rea- details are given below: 
! sons for the result. The whole Pelton (M) 
---
---
---
---
--
1 team complained of a lack of pep Merritt (M) 
on the hill due to lack of a sting- Sanford (M) 
15:58 
16:14 
16:21 
16:35 RED HOOK 
DRUG STORE 
The RED HOOK Drug Store 
The Service Store 
Prescriptions Accurately Pre-
pared At Reasonable Prices 
A full line of pure drugs, and 
Chemicals at all times. 
Archie B. Paine 
PHARMACIST 
Red Hook, N. Y. Phone 59 
ing, bracing temperature. Meddaugh (M) 
The results: Kranz (M) 
Weber, (S. S.) 28:49 Gross (M) 
McGuckian, (M. A. C.) 29:49 Riley S.S.) 
Sprague, (S. S.) 30:04 Kirsted (M) 
Mason, (M. A. C.) 30:10 Perkins (S. S .) , 
Bell, (S. S.) 30.14 Needleham (M) 
Edmond, (M. A. C.) 30:29 Houghwout (S. $.) 
Kates, (S. S.) 30:57 Kendall (S. S.) 
Salenius (M. A. C.) 31:29 Voss (M) 
Carpenter, (M. A. C.) 31:29 Sutcliffe ( S. S.) 
Morrell, (S. S.) 32:39 Schmidt (S. S.) 
Courtney, (S. S.) 33:07 Meissner, W. (S. S.) 
Gallup, (M. A. C.) 33:32 Joseph (S. S.) 
Ketcham (S. S.) 
17:10 
17:42 
18:11 
18:15 
18:51 
18:51lh 
18:52 
19:19 
19:29 
19:35 
19:58 
20:08 
20:22 
20:58 
UNITED CLEANERS & DYERS 
Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 
Changes In A wards 
(continued from page 2, col. 5) 
the same length of time the cap-
tain shall be appointed by the ath-
letic committee. · CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE 
Harold Griffiths 
Lowest Prices on all Work 
Deal with us and enjoy the difference 
In case there be no upperclass 
candidates for the captaincy the 
position shall be filled by means 
of a temporary captain appointed 
for each contest by the commit- '! 
tee. 
Conn. Aggies Bow 
(continued from page 1, col. 1) 
Aggies 3. 
On Saturday, November 1, the· 
Renssalaer team visited Annand.ale 
and clearly defeated St. Stephen's 
by a score of 3-1. The home team 
put up a courageous fight but the 
visitors out-pointed it. Craven 
played very well for the losers as 
did Nale and Gilreath. 
NELSON HOUSE 
BARBERSHOP 
C. W. CROWER, Prop. 
RED HOOK 
BARBER SHOP 
T. I. BOSCO 
RED HOOK, N. Y. 
MRS. HOFFMAN 
REFRESHMENTS 
ANNANDALE 
FIRST 
NATIONAL BANK 
Red Hook, N. Y. 
Accounts and New Business 
Solicited 
W. J. Scism & Son 
Chevrolet - Nash 
Motor Car Sales 
and Service 
JSED CARS AT 
REASONABLE PRICES 
Telephone 15-F-2 
RED HOOK, NEW YORK 
MacDonnell Bros. 
40 COTTAGE STREET 
POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y. 
Good Luck Oleo Margarine 
Delicia Nut Oleo Margarine 
Ivanhoe Mayonnaise 
Fruits and Vegetables 
PHONES: 
City 867-868 Country 4487 
The 
German town 
Post 
Printers 
and 
Publishers 
German town, New York 
Things That 
LUCKEY, PLA TT 
&CO. 
have that St. Stephen's 
students can use-
MEN'S FURNISHINGS 
SPORTING GOODS 
BOOKS 
STATIONERY 
TYPEWRITERS 
SHAVING NEEDS 
STUDY FURNISHINGS 
RADIOS 
CAFETERIA 
SODA FOUNTAIN 
Deliveries Wednesday and 
Saturday 
Luckey, Platt & Co. 
Red Hook Tailor 
Prices Very Reasonable 
P. AMBROSE 
Phone: Red Hook 43-F5 
M. N. PETROVITS 
DIAMOND MERCHANT 
JEWELER 
253 MAIN STREET 
POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y. 
Tel. 1163-J 
Compliments of 
M. SHW ARTZ & CO. 
THE HOME OF GOOD CLOTHES 
Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 
Campus Representative 
J. WILSON HA YNES 
